Instigation and control of treadmill locomotion in high decerebrate cats by stimulation of the hook bundle of Russell in the cerebellum.
In high decerebrate cats, pulse train microstimulation of a restricted region of the midline cerebellar white matter produced a generalized increase in postural muscle tone in the neck, trunk, and limb extensor muscles, and air-stepping of all four legs on a stationary surface. On the moving belt of a treadmill, such stimulation produced well coordinated, fore- and hindlimb locomotion as evoked by stimulating the mesencephalic locomotor region (MLR). Microinjection of a neural tracer into the cerebellar locomotion-inducing site resulted in a bilateral retrograde labeling of cells limited to the fastigial nuclei simultaneously with anterograde labeling of fibers projecting bilaterally to the medial pontomedullary reticular formation (mPMRF) the vestibular complex and upper cervical segments. These results have led to our proposition that the effective cerebellar locomotor region (CLR) corresponds to the midline region of the hook bundle of Russell. Passing through this structure are crossed fastigioreticular and fastigiovestibular fibers, together with fastigiospinal fibers. Subsequently, we showed that CLR stimulation resulted in simultaneous short-latency synaptic activation of long-descending reticulospinal and vestibulospinal cells with high synaptic security. Clearly, the fastigial nucleus possesses potential capability to recruit and regulate posture- and locomotor-related subprograms which are distributed within the brainstem and spinal cord by the in-parallel activation of fastigiospinal, fastigioreticular, and fastigiovestibular pathways.